Abstract. For the observed EEG data under +Gz acceleration, the traditional Fourier transformation can not express the change regularity of EEG frequency spectrum characteristic with time, so it is tried to make data treatment with the help of analysis tool of WVD. Through the theory comparison on WVD, PWVD and SPWVD-this three analysis methods and the comparison analysis on the application results of the actually measured EEG data under centrifuge +Gz acceleration, the respective advantage and disadvantage of the three methods is studied, and SPWVD is found to be relatively a better analysis method. It can eliminate effectively crossing term interference which is innate for quadratic form distribution and has better focusing characteristic, and can better reflect the state of EEG under different G acceleration and frequency spectrum change characteristic.
Introduction
In the field of Aeronautics and Astronautics, under the effect of + Gz, flyer is prone to occur air syncope under +Gz acceleration in flight. In order to prevent pilots occurring air syncope in flight, human physiological signals are needed to be monitored and processed. Because human centrifuge can well simulate +Gz action, physiological signals under centrifuge +Gz acceleration are often studied [1] . EEG is a spontaneous potential change recorded by surface of cerebral cortex or scalp, and it can well reflect functional state change of brain, so the recognition and the research of variation characteristic on EEG signal under centrifuge + Gz acceleration and so on has also important significance. Traditionally classical FFT is generally used to make frequency spectrum characteristic analysis [2] [3] [4] , but it has not simultaneously time frequency resolution ability , and cannot accurately reflect the time varying feature of non stationary signal, moreover, it requires the analyzed signal is steady and linear. While EEG is non steady and non linear random signal, so appropriate time frequency analysis tool must be adopted to make analysis. FFT [5] , wavelet and wavelet package transformation [6] [18] . EEG data under +Gz acceleration is typical non steady data, it is needed to explore and select appropriate time frequency analysis method to make analysis and treatment. In this study, the actually measured EEG data under +Gz acceleration is first obtained by using human centrifuge, then WVD,PWVD and SPWVD, this three methods are applied to the actually measured dynamic EEG data under +Gz acceleration. This is also the first time that WVD, PWVD and SPWVD methods are applied to dynamic EEG data and their time frequency characteristic are made comparison and analysis. Through making frequency spectrum graph, the actual meaning of spectrum graph and the change characteristic of dynamic EEG under +Gz acceleration are studied, then the theories of three methods are analyzed and the characteristic of actually measured data is made comparison, so exploring a relatively more adaptive data analysis method. Result shows that relatively to other two methods, SPWVD is a more adaptive method, and it can help to better find the state and change characteristic of EEG under different G loads.
The Theory Introduction of WVD, PWVD and SPWVD [19]
WVD is the basic and core of many analysis technologies, other quadratic form time frequency distribution can all be looked as the adding windows form of WVD, and its definition forum of time domain is as:
WVD has better time frequency cluster characteristic. But for multi-component signal, crossing term can produce "false signal". Crossing term is the intrinsic result of quadratic form or bilinear time frequency distribution, and they come from the crossing action of different signal components in multi-component signal, reducing the time frequency analysis ability of WVD.
PWVD is making adding window treatment for basic WVD. The reason is the actual integral is not possible from -∞ to ∞, so it should study the integral result of limited range. Its distribution definition form is as:
The result of adding window makes absolute nonlocal characteristic of WVD becomes local, moreover, from some degrees, it decompresses the crossing term of multi-component signal, but at the same time destroys some marginal characteristic of WVD.
So in order to reduce and eliminate the crossing interference brought by WVD, according to the characteristic of WVD, WVD after two time domain signals make convolution equals to the convolution of respective WVD on time axis, and this is the equal of that WVD transformation making smooth in time domain. Thus transformation is called as Smooth Pseudo Wigner-Ville Distribution. Its definition is as:
(t h are real symmetrical window functions. After making the treatment of adding window smoothing on time domain and frequency domain for signal, the crossing term of time domain and frequency domain can get a big inhibition. While SPWVD loses some mathematics characteristics of WVD because of this, and union time frequency resolution ratio also can descend simultaneously. But the scales of time domain smoothing and frequency domain smoothing are easy to get control, moreover, the lengths of window function ) (t g ， ) (t h can be selected independently.
The Application and Characteristic Comparison of WVD, PWVD, and SPWVD on the Actually Measured Dynamic EEG Data The Acquisition of the Actually Measured EEG Data
The experimental data is acquired from 5 healthy volunteers. The subjects are all healthy, no human centrifuge contraindications. The main equipment is domestic, new type human centrifuge, and subjects are exposed under +Gz acceleration according to the set curve. The set curve starts from 1G, reaches the maximum G value at a certain growth rate, lasting for 10-15 seconds, and then drops to 1G at a certain growth rate. The maximum G value starts from 2.5G, increasing at the rate of 0.5G/r, until the subject gets to the endurance end. The doctor real-time monitors ear pulse, ECG and other physiological signals, and comprehensively judges if the subject gets to the endurance end, according to the level state of ear pulse, combining with the subjective narration of peripheral lamp disappeared or central lamp indistinct and the expression of the subject. EEG data when running, and before and after running is recorded by using a portable EEG recorder. Electrode signal of 16 leads is recorded in accordance with the electrodes positions of 10-20 system of international EEG standard electrodes installation method. All electrodes take the electrode at ipsilateral earlobe (A1 or A2) as the reference electrode [20] . Subject is worn of different types of fasten mesh cap, and each electrode is affixed special medical tape to prevent becoming loose in running. In experiment the subject is required to try to keep the natural state. Measuring method of single electrode lead is selected. The sampling rate is 128Hz.
The Result and Analysis of Method Application
For the each lead EEG data of 16 leads, EEG data at quiet state that is when 1G and EEG data under +Gz acceleration are respectively selected, selecting EEG data of 10s, and the sampling rate of EEG data takes 128Hz.The data is analyzed by using WVD, PWVD and SPWVD methods respectively, and all spectrum graphs of each lead for 16 leads when 1G and under different G load acceleration are made. The following Figure1~3 are the made time frequency graphs when subject is at quiet state that is when 1G by using respectively WVD,PWVD and SPWVD methods. The following Figure4~6 are the made time frequency graphs when subject is under 3G acceleration by using respectively WVD, PWVD and SPWVD methods. It can be seen from the graphs that, all spectrum graphs of EEG have obvious change no matter at quiet state or under G load acceleration. The energy of each frequency band has some increasing overall, but this also is affected bigger by different individuality. From the graphs it can be seen clearly that, for the low frequency component, mainly the component below 12Hz, such as delta, theta components, their energy increases obviously, the energy of other components increases not obviously relatively, especially focusing on and expressing at the middle segment of load action. This is basically unanimous with EEG some change characteristic observed by other time frequency analysis methods previously [21] . In addition, no matter with or not with load action, all spectrum graphs have higher energy accumulation at about 65Hz, and this phenomenon expresses more obviously in SPWVD graphs. The interference frequency of power is about 50Hz, while electromagnetism interference frequency of instrument and apparatus in cabinet is not generally so concentrate, moreover, under +Gz acceleration, the low frequency component increases and high frequency component decreases generally, so this phenomenon explains that brain can produce feature wave about 65Hz because of excitability under G load acceleration.
From Figure1 and Figure4 it can be seen that, WVD is quadratic form time frequency description method, its time frequency resolution ratio is fixed, and is higher relatively FFT, and has better time frequency cluster characteristic. But for EEG signal which has many kinds of frequency components, more serious interference of crossing term still exists, also reducing its time frequency resolution ratio. Crossing term is the natural result of time-frequency distribution of quadratic form or bilinearity, and they come from the crossing action between different signal components in multi components signal. That is, for the complex signals such as EEG, the crossing term will produce a "false phenomenon". As Figure 2 and Figure 4 , the PWVD after the treatment that WVD adds window function, makes the complete non local characteristic of WVD becoming as localization, and at a certain extent, compresses the crossing term interference of multi components signal, but at the same time it destroys some edge characteristic of WVD, time-frequency concentration decreasing. SPWVD develops on the basis of WVD, inherits the advantages of WVD, making smooth processing for crossing interference, with a better effect of eliminating cross term, and at the same time its time-frequency characteristic and focusing property both also maintain better. Not like WVD, advantages are standing out, and disadvantages are also obvious, limiting its application. From Figure  3 and Figure 6 , it can be seen that, compared to the other two kinds, SPWVD is indeed able to more clearly express the time-frequency distribution characteristic of dynamic EEG signal. When focusing on the limited frequency band, that is the concerned range of frequency band is not very wide, the choice of SPWVD can get a higher time frequency resolution ratio, and the advantage is more prominent. So considering from several aspects factors, relatively speaking, for the focused on frequency within the range of narrow band less than 60Hz, using SPWVD as a time-frequency analysis tool of EEG data is a better choice, and it can help more clearly understand the distributions of low and high frequency parts in signal and recognize characteristic of signal. The feasibility of this method on the analysis of dynamic EEG data is proved. But SPWVD also has some shortcomings, such as the computing time is relatively longer, and when frequency range is required ,compared to WVD, it reduces interference of crossing term, while decreases time-frequency resolution ratio and so on, so the application of SPWV is also a perfection process.
Conclusions
In this study, after the methods and theories of WVD, PWVD and SPWVD are simple introduced, this several kinds of time frequency analysis methods are applied to the obtained actually measured human EEG data under centrifuge +Gz acceleration, and the respective spectrum graphs are made out, then the advantage and disadvantage of EEG change is found, at the same time, the advantages and disadvantages of this several kinds of methods are compared and studied through results. Result shows that graphs of WVD, PWVD and SPWVD of EEG under +Gz acceleration have obvious change. The energy of low frequency components below 12Hz mainly such as delta, theta components have obvious increasing compared to other wave band, and all of spectrum graphs have higher energy focusing at about 65Hz, explaining that under the action of G load, brain can produce feature wave at about 65Hz because of excitability. At the same time, the result shows that, when the focused on frequency range is in a more narrow range, SPWVD can eliminate effectively crossing term interference which quadratic form distribution naturally has, moreover, at the same time, its time frequency characteristic and focusing characteristic can both maintain better, explaining that SPWVD can be as a kind of better time frequency analysis tool of characteristic analysis of EEG data, proving the feasibility of this method on the analysis of dynamic EEG data. Compared to other two methods, SPWVD can more clearly express the time frequency distribution characteristic of dynamic EEG signal under different G loads, and help better recognize the characteristic of dynamic EEG signal.
